The President Has No Power Unilaterally to
Abolish a National Monument
Under the Antiquities Act of 1906
We have been asked whether a sitting President may unilaterally abolish a National
Monument that was established by an earlier President under the authority of the Antiquities Act
of 1906. The question arises in the context of arguments by some that President Trump should
attempt to rescind or revoke the creation of certain National Monuments by President Obama.
After evaluating the relevant statutes, the U.S. Constitution and other relevant authorities, we
have concluded that a President does not have the power to do so.
Executive Summary
In our system of Government, Presidents have no power other than that granted to them
by the U.S. Constitution or by an Act of Congress. The issue here does not invoke any power
granted the President by the U.S. Constitution. The issue instead concerns administration of
federally owned land, and the Constitution gives that power exclusively to Congress. Property
Clause, Art. IV, § 3. Whether or not the President has the power unilaterally to revoke a
National Monument designation therefore depends on whether that power is expressly or by
implication delegated to the President by an Act of Congress. There is no Act that does so
expressly. The question is therefore whether such a power may be implied. The Act in question
is the Antiquities Act of 1906, 54 U.S.C. § 320301(a). A recent op-ed in the Wall Street Journal
by John Yoo and Todd Gaziano argues such a power should be implied in that Act.1
Contrary to their arguments, however, reading a revocation power into that statute by
implication would be improper. This is so for several reasons.
First, the U.S. Attorney General opined long ago that no such power of revocation exists
under the Antiquities Act. No President has attempted to revoke such a designation since that
Opinion was issued.
Second, under established principles of statutory interpretation, Congress adopted that
Attorney General’s Opinion by thereafter enacting the Federal Land Policy and Management Act
in 1976. In that context, the House Committee explained that that law “would also specially
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reserve to the Congress the authority to modify and revoke withdrawals for national monuments
created under the Antiquities Act .…”2
Third, as to those National Monuments which were made part of the National Park
System, Congress has mandated that the power to manage those special places “shall not be
exercised in derogation of the values and purposes for which the System units have been
established, except as directly and specifically provided by Congress.”3 Revoking the
designation of such a National Monument and pulling it out of the National Park System would
certainly be in derogation of the reasons such special places were added to that System.
The revocation of the designation of a National Monument, and particularly one added to
the National Park System, is therefore beyond the power of a President acting alone. Such a
revocation may only be effectuated by an Act of Congress. The interpretation proffered by Yoo
and Gaziano would therefore, if acted upon, result in a usurpation of congressional powers by the
Executive Branch.
Yoo and Gaziano attempt to justify their arguments by claiming that President Obama
made “federal land grabs” in designating Monuments. That claim is misleading. The President
may only proclaim a National Monument as to land that is already owned or controlled by the
federal government. No President may make a National Monument by seizing private or stateowned lands.
I. The Antiquities Act of 1906.
The Nineteen Century saw substantial western expansion of United States, and it was the
federal government that acquired the land making that expansion possible. While that
government had acquired land since its founding, the government substantially increased its
holdings by such events as the Louisiana Purchase of 1803, the Oregon Compromise with
England in 1846 and the treaty resolving the Mexican-American War in 1848.4 No sooner had
the public land domain been established in the Eighteenth Century than a policy of disposing of
the land had been initiated.5 The federal government transferred nearly 816 million acres of
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public domain land to private ownership and 328 million acres to the States as they became
established.6
By late in the Nineteenth Century, however, demands grew to “withdraw” some public
lands from that available for sale, grant or other disposition so it could be retained by the federal
government for conservation and similar purposes. The first permanent federal land reservation
was Yellowstone National Park, created in 1872, and in 1891 the President was given power to
withdraw forest lands and prevent their disposal.7 The federal government retained for the
benefit of all Americans a large part of the land that government had acquired, totaling
approximately 600 million acres.8
In recognition of the slow process of enacting federal legislation, Congress adopted the
Antiquities Act in 1906 to empower the President to protect some of that federal land promptly.
That Act provides:
The President may, in the President’s discretion, declare by public proclamation historic
landmarks, historic and prehistoric structures, and other objects of historic or scientific
interest that are situated on land owned or controlled by the Federal Government to be
national monuments.9
President Theodore Roosevelt was the first to use that Act, establishing 18 National Monuments,
including Devil’s Tower, Muir Woods and the Grand Canyon. Almost every President thereafter
has designated additional National Monuments. These Monuments were created to provide for
the enjoyment and use of the federal lands by the American people.
II.

The President Has No Implied Power to Revoke a National Monument
Created under the Antiquities Act.

The question here is whether a President may unilaterally revoke a prior Presidential
designation of a National Monument. Because the Antiquities Act does not expressly empower
the President to do so, proponents of such a power argue that that power may be read into the Act
by implication. Gaziano and Yoo and some members of Congress argue that the President has
many implied powers and that this is merely one such power. They point to the President’s
power to fire Executive Branch officials even after the Senate has confirmed the appointment
and to the President’s power over foreign treaties.10
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The problem with that argument and those examples is that they ignore the source of the
power in question. As former President and Supreme Court Chief Justice Taft stated,
The true view of the Executive function is, as I conceive it, that the President can exercise
no power which cannot be fairly and reasonably traced to some specific grant of power or
justly implied and included within such express grant as proper and necessary to its
exercise. Such specific grant must be either in the Federal Constitution or in an act of
Congress passed in pursuance thereof.… The grants of Executive power are necessarily
in general terms in order not to embarrass the Executive within the field of action plainly
marked for him, but his jurisdiction must be justified and vindicated by affirmative
constitutional or statutory provision, or it does not exist.11
Article II of the Constitution provides that “[t]he executive Power shall be vested in a
President of the United States of America.” U.S. Constitution, Art. II, § 1. And the President is
granted certain specific powers, including as to treaties with foreign countries. See id., Art. II,
§ 2. The only case cited by Gaziano and Yoo arises under that Article and only explores the
scope of that provision. But here we are not dealing with the scope of the power of the
Executive Branch under that provision.12 Here, rather than the power of the Executive Branch,
we are dealing with management of federal lands. That issue invokes instead the Congressional
Branch’s powers under Article IV of the Constitution, specifically the Property Clause, which
provides that “[t]he Congress shall have Power to dispose of and make all needful Rules and
Regulations respecting the Territory or other Property belonging to the United States ….” Id.,
Art. IV, § 3, Cl. 2
Thus, the Constitution gives Congress, not the President, the power to administer federal
lands. For the President to have the power to revoke a Monument designation under the
Antiquities Act, therefore, the issue is whether that Act, not the Constitution’s grant of the
executive power to the President, may be interpreted to imply the unstated power to revoke a
Monument designation thereunder.
This is a question on which the Attorney General of the United States ruled in the
negative. In 1938, President Franklin Roosevelt asked the Attorney General for a formal Legal
Opinion as to whether the President could rescind former President Coolidge’s designation of the
Castle Pinckney National Monument under the Antiquities Act. After careful study, Attorney
General Homer Cummings explained that the answer was “no.”
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A duty properly performed by the Executive under statutory authority has
the validity and sanctity which belong to the statute itself, and, unless it be
within the terms of the power conferred by that statute, the Executive can
no more destroy his own authorized work, without some other legislative
sanction, than any other person can. To assert such a principle is to claim
for the Executive the power to repeal or alter an act of Congress at will.13
The Attorney General’s Opinion explained that under long-standing precedent “if public
lands are reserved by the President for a particular purpose under express authority of an act of
Congress, the President is thereafter without authority to abolish such reservation.”14 Since the
Cummings Opinion, no President has attempted to unilaterally rescind a National Monument.15
Rather, as contemplated by the Cummings Opinion, when some Monuments have been
abolished, it has been Congress that has done so by legislation.16
Moreover, after the Cummings Opinion, Congress adopted Cummings’ conclusion that
no revocation power may be implied into the Antiquities Act. “[C]ongress is deemed to know
the executive and judicial gloss given to certain language and thus adopts the existing
interpretation unless it affirmatively acts to change the meaning.”17 The later congressional
action need not amend the statute in order for such principles to govern, particularly when the
later statute comprehensively addresses a subject.18 And the legislative history of the later
statute can be persuasive” as to Congress’s intention in that regard.19
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In 1976, Congress concluded a years-long re-examination and reorganization of laws
governing management of federal lands, adopting the Federal Land Policy and Management Act
(“FLPMA”).20 In 1964, Congress had created a commission to undertake that review, and one of
its recommendations was that “large scale withdrawals and reservations for the purpose [among
other things] of establishing or enlarging” National Monuments “should be reserved to
congressional action.”21 Congress largely adopted that approach and expressly repealed a large
number of statutes previously authorizing the Executive Branch to make withdrawals of federal
land and overturned a court decision implying such power.22 But FLPMA did not change the
provisions of the Antiquities Act that relate to the establishment of National Monuments.23 And
while Congress gave the Secretary of the Interior some powers to make withdrawals, FLPMA
provided that the Secretary did not have power to “revoke or modify” any Antiquities Act
monument designation.24 The House Report made clear that, while the President would continue
to have the power to establish National Monuments under that Act, only Congress would be
empowered to revoke a Monuments designation.
With certain exceptions [including under the Antiquities Act], H.R. 13777 will repeal all
existing law relating to executive authority to create, modify, and terminate withdrawal
and reservations. It would reserve to the Congress the authority to create, modify, and
terminate withdrawals for national parks, national forests, the Wilderness System, .... It
would also specially reserve to the Congress the authority to modify and revoke
withdrawals for national monuments created under the Antiquities Act .... These
provisions will insure that the integrity of the great national resource management
systems will remain under the control of the Congress.”25
In FLPMA, therefore, Congress not only failed to negate its adoption of the Cummings Opinion
but clearly relied on that opinion - - that only Congress had the authority to revoke the
designation of a National Monument - - in crafting the new comprehensive approach to
withdrawals and revocations of withdrawals. Congress thereby adopted the Cummings Opinion
and gave it the force of a congressional enactment.
The conclusion that only Congress may revoke a National Monument designation applies
doubly to those National Monuments created under the Antiquities Act and administered by the
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National Park Service (“NPS”).26 That is so not only because of the impact of FLPMA on this
issue but also because of 1970s amendments to the Organic Act of 1916 governing the National
Park System.27 Those amendments made clear that the various parts of the National Park System
- - including the National Monuments28 - - are united in a single System “as cumulative
expressions of a single national heritage.”29 And in the 1978 “Redwood Amendment,” Congress
mandated that
the protection, management, and administration of the System units shall
be conducted in light of the high public value and integrity of the System
and shall not be exercised in derogation of the values and purposes for
which the System units have been established, except as directly and
specifically provided by Congress.30
Congress clearly did not intend that a President could unilaterally revoke a prior National
Monument designation; such an act would certainly be in derogation of the values and purposes
for which it had previously been established.31 Thus, no President could revoke the
establishment of a National Monument as part of the National Park System without Congress’
directly and specifically so providing.32
III.

To Call Use of the Antiquities Act a “Land Grab” is to fundamentally
Misapprehend That Act
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Underlying much of the contention surrounding the designation of new Monuments by
President Obama is the notion that they constitute a federal “land grab,” as Gaziano and Yoo
argue. In fact, as with all National Monuments, these lands could not have been designated as
Monuments by the President unless they were already owned or controlled by the federal
government. That is true , of course, as to the recent Monument designation by President Obama
in Utah of Bears Ears National Monument which is highlighted by Gaziano and Yoo. If these
lands had not been included in a National Monument, they would nevertheless still have been
owned by the federal government.
As discussed above, western expansion during the Nineteenth Century saw the
establishment of western territories and, eventually, western States. Those territories and then
States occupied land the federal government had acquired by war, purchase and diplomacy, some
of which the federal government transferred to settlers and to the new States. But the federal
government continued to own the rest of that land for the benefit of all the people of the United
States.
For example, Utah Territory was established in 1850 through an Organic Act of
Congress.33 That Act established the geographic limits of the Territory and expressly reserved
the federal government’s rights to divide the territory or to cede portions to neighboring
territories.34 Part of that Territory was ceded to create other territories such as Nevada and
Wyoming.35 Utah became a state in 1894. The federal government made land grants to the new
State to fund schools, build State public buildings and site reservoirs.36 Congress required,
however, that the incoming State include in its State constitution provisions “forever
disclaim[ing] all right and title” to federal lands within the State’s boundaries.”37 Thus, the Utah
Enabling Act provides:
That the people inhabiting said proposed State do agree and declare that they forever
disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated public lands lying within the boundaries
thereof; and to all lands lying within said limits owned or held by any Indian or Indian
tribes; and that until the title thereto shall have been extinguished by the United States,
the same shall be and remain subject to the disposition of the United States.38
In other words, the State agreed that it and its people did not have, and would never attempt to
claim, title to federal lands other than those that the federal government expressly agreed to give
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them. Similar provisions were included in the Acts creating other western States and in their
respective State Constitutions.39
Other National Monuments established under the Antiquities Act stand on a different
footing because they were established in concert with a city, State or private citizen or
organization which owned the land and gave it to the federal government on the condition that it
be included in a National Monument. If such a Monument designation were revoked, one can
only imagine the chaos that would result, at least absent federal legislation, in terms of the
disposition of the land and rights so contributed. But only Congress has the power to do so.
IV. Conclusion.
For over one hundred years, the Antiquities Act has allowed Presidents to declare
National Monuments and preserve worthy lands for the enjoyment of all Americans and future
generations. There are today National Monuments in 31 states. For all Americans, they offer
recreational opportunities and preserve a heritage of beauty, scientific marvels, and human
achievement. But the Antiquities Act and subsequent legislation reserved to Congress, which
has Constitutional authority over public lands, the sole power to revoke such a designation.
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